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You're hangin out with him again but I don't trust him 
If you cherish the love then you gotta stop seeing him
end of discussion 
What ya'll got in common, bout to ring the alarm 
And girl I love you so much 
Wit you and this stranger 
I think I'm in danger and you got my heart in the clutch 

He's fabulously confident, got everybody wondering 
Blame it on the fashion magazines, he's been studying 
Fashion major, (yeah) my boys a major player (yeah) 
And were so cool, they got no clue 
He's got my back but don't you be mistaking his part 
Rolling up his sleeve where he's wearing his heart 
Cried like a baby on his shoulder when we broke up 
Memories got me choked up 
I can take him where no boys are allowed 

And I know it, know it 
Even though you try best not to show it, show it 
You're tryin to figure out where it's going 
Who is he to me and exactly 
What does that mean to you 

He's just my beautiful boy 
He's not a threat no he's just my beautiful boy 
Don't get upset he's just a friend of mine 
Beautiful boy, boy you trippin 
Ain't no competition now 
Everybody's wondering bout my beautiful 
Beautiful boy, all your friends say it aint right beautiful
boy 
You gotta trust me don't even think twice beautiful boy 
Don't second guess the bond that we got 
Got everybody wondering bout my beautiful 

Staring in his baby blues 
I could just get lost in them 
Got a little Leo some a Justin and some Ashton in him 
Pays attention, (yeah) and he's so fit its sickenin,
(yeah) 
Queer eye, (oh) straight guy (oh) 
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Louis V accessories he wears them like a mannequin 
Sorta understandable my boyfriends always mad at
him 
Completely harmless 

To be completely honest he's not even my type 
I just enjoy my beautiful boy 

And I know it, know it 
Even though you try best not to show it, show it 
You're tryin to figure out where it's going 
Who is he to me and exactly 
What does that mean to you 

He's just my beautiful boy 
He's not a threat no he's just my beautiful boy 
Don't get upset he's just a friend of mine 
Beautiful boy, boy you trippin 
Aint no competition now 
Everybody's wondering bout my beautiful 
Beautiful boy, all your friends say it aint right beautiful
boy 
You gotta trust me don't even think twice beautiful boy 
don't second guess the bond that we got 
Got everybody wondering bout my beautiful 

Can't say that I blame for the way you be buggin out 
Can't say I wouldn't do the same if it was turned around
I just need you to understand about about my beautiful 
My beautiful, now it's getting hard for me to deal with
your insecurities 
How many times I gotta tell ya 
You're the one for me 
I just need you to understand about my beautiful 
My beautiful, my beautiful boy 

Beautiful boy, he's not a threat no he's just my
beautiful boy 
Don't get upset he's just a friend of mine 
Beautiful boy, boy you trippin 
Ain't no competition now everybody's wondering bout
my beautiful 
Beautiful boy, all your friends say it ain't right beautiful
boy 
You gotta trust me don't even think twice beautiful boy 
Don't second guess the bond that we got 
Got everybody wondering bout my beautiful 

Beautiful boy 
Whao 
Beautiful boy 



Oh 
Beautiful boy 
Beautiful boy 
Beautiful boy 
Beautiful boy 
Beautiful boy 
Beautiful boy
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